Memo

Re: Lost / Found Property

The lost property box is overflowing with items including [but not limited to] the following:

- 2 green bath towels
- Numerous plastic drink bottles, some quite expensive ones
- Plastic cups
- Tupperware containers
- Cutlery
- Toothpaste
- 30+ sunscreen
- 2 x ski goggles [in the tropics?]
- 2 x sport black with red trim singlets, one with Wade3 on the back and the other with Jordan 23
- Black sports bra
- Black socks
- Cheer leaders red flared skirt
- Cream material bag with numerous girl’s clothing
- Assorted uniforms
- Numerous black shoes and some runners
- 1 black bike helmet

Can you please encourage students to come and check the items. If the items are not claimed by the end of week 8 they will be taken to St Vinnies.

Thank you